
! FOR SALE rr' e Toronto World $4300Modem, square plan residence, unique 
in dealrnler and planning; ideal situa- 
lioq overlooking city.
"rer particulars apply

M. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
a* Victoria Street.

Exceptional opportunity to buy fine 
eleven-roomed centrai rooming house: 
ten minute*' walk from Queen and 
Yonge: good locality.

H. H. W1LLI.1MS A CA,
20 Victoria Street.
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9Toronto & Eastern and H„ W, 
& G, Bills Now Stand for 

Final Reading, After 
Some Heated Dis

cussions,

Montreal Politicians Hear That 
Sir Wilfrid Will Seek, 

Snap Verdict While 
Opposition is Dis

organized,

,\
?v-t

t.
n Y

Civic government by commission, 
Its virtues and defects, wtl be Inves
tigated by a special committee with 
the view to submitting a referendum on 
the question, If Aid. Heyd’s proposal 
Is.adopted. v.^ : _

Since The World began an active 
campaign In this, direction last week, 
the commission method of doing the 
city's business has been a lively topic. 
Ceetroller Ward announced last week 
that he would move for a vote by 
people on the Issue, but Aid. Heyd has, 
by his notice of motion at the dty 
council meeting yeste/day, forestalled 
^■he*iâÉÉil™ÉiiiâÉe™ieÉeÉei66

%OTTAWA, April 11.—(Special.)—Tor
onto met with two reverses In the 

.l°"day„and to-nlsht, when, de-
Macdonell (1.

corporate the Hamilton, Waterloo and 
Guelph and the Toronto and Eastern 
Radial Railway Companies were 
fngeCZed thrU l° 8taad tvr third read-

limn mm * issiüsgMBiSM .wan n sm*o
WHI Create an Amusement Park %HtrB£iEy thebm

11 the The Toront9 - Twk K

tiiun PfavOT <rf Tdoptin*nt°he dhLÏÏ,!, Way Co” or’ ,n other worde- the Toron- 8‘re.d /each a" adjournment at an 
tlvtCd8 referendum!” *> ■*»* Co., have bought

* a,k8 an enactment whereby the from- Mrs. Robert Stobo her line farm, some ggOd reason- If It were to be 
: abnvULd.tTe ^ COnta,nlng •*»* 80 acre,, and situât- ovT.lt should at LZfhoîô 1U

submit any bylaw or referendum, on a on the Klngeton-road about two th^bottom of P&per‘ and not g0 10 
petition signed by a specified percent- *e8 a**1 ot the Half-Way House, for Major Currie said ho w 
age of electors being presented!^ the sum of $12,600. About 30 acres of blKhlch “ let

Industries Department Goes. îbe Pr°Perty lies north of the Kings- the bottom o7fh! f? 0
The department of Industries and ton*Hîad and the balance south, the hfgh tl^ ^ d _ the Bffi' nïLn8!

Publicity ha, ceased to be, after «, "£bcrn lot extending to the lake of8maWng Ser, bîtiot ,^h%

"* ^ the intention of the company at tba °™'»*

'& SS?» I some;
Murrich, Baird. Anderson? Pbolan. 'T1*! be lost 1, shown by the fact that went ^ -,h 1 Tou<? ** d?ne
Hambly and May-11. the tenant occupying the land has been 1 moved wd Cof g

Against-Mayor Geary, Controllers g‘ven A*00 to relinquish his right to powke'hade^kod^^î , D.at Mr 
Koeter, Ward. Spence and Church, Aid. the part lying south of the Kingston- j ** ha,d «fdsîSîüsSî
Weston, Dunn. Hilton, Graham, Me- road- Immediately south of the high- was declaration

; Causland. D. Spence and Chlsholm-12. way the land bought Is fairly level, but CUwdeMa^nen^^^n.,* i ^ ,
Aid. O’Neill was absent when the "earing the lake shore It Is very rug- to a “onVlddraM n 

vote was taken, and Aid. Heyd. as ged and undulating, lending itself read- b»l^ the^e^t helnJ tZZFZ!1lon tba 
chairman of the committee, didn’t vote. «F to the purposes to which It is pro- railway vvhleh w^n r P^posed

Controller Foster reiterated his nrgu- posed to devote it. The cliffs at this to Coboura ^riTh kT T u/ * v mi t , -
ments that Toronto is developing too P«*nt are very precipitous and In some L ’ 5/ ^raJlcJ'ît' ^as Acting iolv dS Trustee in 3

Js fast to require such work, and Aid, P^e, more than 260 feet In height. * £UW ,n0t^C n • i uzl- l n • ■ ' o
• ÇW» asserted that, whrfie the depart- A short distance further eaet ot the rZi 11,80 ob" Deal 111 Which DodyAWn Brew-

ment had coot $28.000. It had only Stobo property, on the farm of L. K. railway to en- ™ , ,
brought two Industries within the Annis, the bluffs arc 376 fet-t aboXe T°fOIV0 "n tb® 8amc terms as the I ery Was Involved.
Sates. the level of Lake Ontario. 8001? roused tbe

AM. McCarthy said such a depart- The new amusement park Is only a bZ V.^tem?nt tbat
ment hâd brought Rochester many short distance, about a mile and a îo! ÎT,l' „,yl,undîr tbe bl11 c,ould cntcr 
large Industries, and the city council half, east of the proposed new Roman thf,fUK aî lt8 own, «weet wiu. . 
of Buffalo was considering establishing Catholic college for priests, to which dlf?5'lam d®clared that the con-
one. Chicago had spent $300,000 on Bugene O'Keefe has lately donated a and CoT Hufhe^^m m m C^U,e!; 
such work In six years. What Toronto large amount. a. C®1;, Hughes said Mr. Macdoncll
needed was less knocking add more The Stobo farm Is distant from the tr^L 8tatlng "hat he knew was not 
confidence and boosting. Woodbine about six miles and from Sr. -, ,

The understanding I. that one of the the Hunt Club fully half that distance, no ,LÏÏSLTÏ? ih ,ther« had been
clerks In th^e assessment department --------- no reflection on the sincerity of the
will be riven the duty of negotiating (mnA cnD niunuTCDio umn member for South Toronto, who then 
with outside industries as occasons $iUUU run UnUunTEri S HAND went on with hie argument, claiming
arise. ---------- ' i that the new road might Interfere-

with the city’s tube plane.
Then Col. Hughes took the floor with 

an argument that the Conservatives 
had granted charters to as small, or 
smaller railways. lie also referred to

Continued on Page 2, Column 4.

MONTREAL, April 1L—(SpectaL) 
Many knowing ones here in both 
parties are predicting that Sir Wil
frid Laurier will dissolve the pre
sent parliament as soon after tbe 
summer holidays as possible, ad- 

A-isers naturally Chinking that there 
would be no better opportunity 
than the present for securing. a 
snap verdict, while the Conserva
tive organization Is split up. They 
argue that Sir Wilfrid, who 1» in 
ill-Heatoh, wants to travel a 1» 
Roosevelt, and that a splendid op

portunity presents Itself now.
The premier will tell hts excel

lency that he wants an emphatic 
approval of his naval policy by tbs 
people, and such an ardent Impe
rialist as Earl Grey would, they 
think. Jump at the opportunity of 
saying to his friends In England 
that his last act, while here In 
Canada, was to secure the endorsa- 
tlon by the Canadian people of the 
great imperial- defence program.
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MUST BE BORN AGAIN

Kingston Standard Discusses the Con
servative Party, _

KINGSTON, April 11.—(Special.)- 
Tbe Standard (Con.) to-night prints it* 
first of a series of articles on “The Ot
tawa Situation at Close Range.” It

Brother Miller fails to force it down.

says In part of the demand for a r<> 
organization of, the 
party: xv

“There Is to be a new birth; and 
truth and candor compel the state
ment that that new birth Is n 
for he who sees the situation at &f*t 
hand and at close range and talks not 
atone with the leaders of the party, 
but with the rank and file at Ottawa, 
serve* well neither himself nor Ills 
party by pretending tbat all Is well 
at Ottawa. AH is ndt well. There Is 
coed for a change, and tt't» a happy 
and fortunate condition of affairs that 
there la desire for a change. A new 
order of things Is both imminent and 
inevitable • * •• •

"The so-called Old Guard at Ottawa 
has had Its day. The day of the eevx 

was really the guard is here—not a new guard pos- 
sentlment expressed in the resolution acseed ot the idea that lt and it alone 
adopted at ihc mass meeting of the feS ^

ing of their representatives in New three local painters' union In the La- vith its' strength Jd iu course, 4uh ’ 

York to-night. bor Temple last nigiit, due to the re- lte virility and Us aggressiveness, with
Tire company will be so notified to- fusai of tlic association to comply ils keenne88 of Intellect and Its alert- 

against all the defendants except the morrow and If an agreement is not with the request for an increase in ÔV^htn^d^ondition^Md'theT^sl'S 

two named, and Charles Millar, who i reached then, the employes will ad- wages from thirty cents to thirty-five of changed policies — that this new 
claimed to have an Interest similar to here to their strike vote as recently cents an hour. guard shall not be relegated to the rear
that of the plaintiffs. Justice Riddell Uikon. in which ,97 per cent, of the There were about 5K>0 union painters *,v tbo fiction that seniority alone 
awarded to the plaintiffs and the de- lnen between this city and Buffalo Present, and the great majority were ehou,d count and that brains and talent 
fendant Millar damages agalust G. A. favored a strike unless their original In favor of forcing the employers to and Purpose anad resourcefulness must 
Case, Limited, for breach of an alleged demands for wage Increase are grant- accede to their demand. Altlio the wait upon old ago—must bow to sutt- 
implled agreement to procure the sale j resolution met with general approval mission to the old order of things,
ot the brewery property to the plain- j The terms of to-day's offer were not U was referred to the district coun- "To bc sure we are glibly told by 
tiffs and Millar, and directed a refer- ! j^ade public. An increase from 8 to the officers of wjhifch wvre^really The Toronto Mall and Empire that all 
ence tp James S. Cartwright, official g4 per cent. Is what the men are hold- opposed 'to declaring any Immediate *s wc*! with the party, while on the 
referee, to assess the damages. He ]ng out for. The company offered a strike, and at n subsequent meeting JjLhcr hand wc are as glibly told by 
furthered ordered the defendants, Geo. compromise of increases from 8 to. 26 ’ the count'll decided to refer the ques- 7"be Toronto News In one or other of 
A. Case and G. A. Case, Limited, to pCr cent., and lt was upon this pro- Hon to the executive authority tor *tH numerous fits of political Insanity 
pay the plaintiffs' costs of the action. per-a that the strike vote was taken. advice. ‘ that all is hell with the party. The

The divisional court, composed of If lhc road fatle to come to terms There arc 79,'XiO members in the In- lruth ,9. a'l Is not well with the party. 
Chief Justice Sir William Meredith, to-morrow the men of this division can temattonal organization, and should nor ,8 a11 hcH with the party. The fur- 
Justice MacMahon and Justice Tcet- strike If thev so desire with the sane‘ the cx-x-utlve sanction d strike It fthrr ,ruth Is—and The Standard tho 
zel. has unanimously reversed the llnd- tion Df their national officers. It Is would mean that the locals would have h dlal‘kes to say It, nevertheless feels 
Ings of the trial Judge adverse to the believed, however, that negotiations $70,000 behind them to stand with. An- : lor the sake of the party that It should 
defendants, George A. Case and G. A. unci„r the Erdman Act will prevent a other mas-i meeting may be catted next l,c said—neither The Mail and Empire 
Case, Limited; has allowed the appeal 6udden walkout. week to hear live decision of Ihe execu- n,,r The Toronto News to-day can
of these defendants, and has dismissed----------------------------------tlve. but fit the meantime steps may fipeak or in respect Is speaking offl-
the plaintiffs'action as against them. DCimi CQC HCf AIUI7F may be taken towards liavihg the clail>' for the Conservative party. z

Chief Justice Meredith, who deliV- rLOULLno unUAHIAL differences settled by arbitration. I "As things stand to-day there la no
OTTAWA AnHi ir i ered the Judgment of (lie court, saya ---------- There are some employers who em- ”o-<-alJc,i official organ, as wc can seefinance dimkriment Ü ,n bart; Meet at 8t_ Lawr/fnce Market and Air vUn- only a small number of men, it «. >" the Conservative party, and pT-

memorandum on the a "Thc position of G. A. Case, Limited, Their Grievances. Ir understood, who are wilting to at- haP” u 18 well under the circumstanceshî Tc tinMl^ c«toZP2ri#f under tbc agreement ot Dec. 14. 1905,    , cede to thc demand of the untn, and that It Is so. Indeed we question If n
result of thc new acreemrnt with ÏC when a purchaser had been found, Pedlars met yesterday In St. Law- to these It is necessary to grant per- ma>r not he better to continue so, to
United States 8 1U1 tne I was that of a trustee (or him, and rence Market and formed a union. The mils allowing me n to work for them the °hd that all the Conservative news-

for the year ended March 31 1909 ! thero 18 nothing In the form of thc eyetem of forcing each driver and ! wbe" a' 8trikfl « ln Prcgrcss. This fnstcad of as In t{ie old days,
thc value of the artici»u agreement or the nature of thc trans- . ' . . „ .. point was a matter of much discus '««owing the so-called party organsductions are propped were" Fmm UnTt’ fM:tlon lo oast upon (J. A. Case, Limit- each helper to have a license was the and thl, granting of permits, was «^ail speak out their own minds*and’
ed States $4 814 293■ from other enVm od- anV other duty than such, as arose primary cause of the union as the ped- opposed by some, as the willingness of of their own knowledge. The Mall as

. „ , , v tries under general tariff M ois vr* from lte P°8ltlon M trustee. I see no- i iara arc wroth. Hie smiller painters to accept the In- things stand now is rather the repre-
OTTAWA. April 11.—(Special.)— , imports from conntrlei, tn' wS thing to indicate that ,t was intended Before the inauguration of the new ‘ reuse Is only a scheme to secure the sentatlve of the old-time Conservatism

Third readings were given the f"l- the redaCed rates anolv under ihe that °' A' Caee’ Llm,ted* «hould act system, eaéh outfit, consisting of a larger coptracts, and this only has —the Conservatism, that Is, that abides
lowing bills in the house to-night: In- French treaty $L615 3S5 - amoim. “ as agents for anybody, except so far horse and a wagon, waa taxed $10. If j a tendency to prolong a ftrike. rather than progresses—than of the
corporatlng tho Morrlsburg Forry and ; ports affccted# bv The oroDoaed rwiiic* ^ occupying thc position of trustee there arc* tw*o men in a wagon.now each i Iti view of the fact that the agrée-, l>arty to-day or the party ideas.
Dock Cm.', Incorporating the Ottawa, : tl ,n dutlcg ,g 400172 estimated ma>r he said to Involve so acting.” . must pay for a license. Thc pedlars Ilk- i ment of the Sheet Metal Workers' ‘,So fardas The Toronto News Is
Rideau Valley and Brockvllle Railway; j amolmt 0f reduction In duties on goods H waH argued by counsel for the re- 1 <?n themselves to other forms of busl- Union with thc employers will shortly eoncerned—and The Standard when lt 
respecting the Dominion Bank; re- from ajp countries $263 149. ” spondents that a duty rested upon G. ' ness and wonder why each clerk, for -expire. J.< *•!. Kennedy, one of the 18 speaking of The Mall and of The
spectlng the Smith’s Falls and Otla- The estimated amount of'rcductlon ln A- Case, Limited, as a member of the : example, in a cigar store. Is not forced principal officers, Is busy thruout the News is speaking, be It understood,
wa Railway Co. revenue on goods imported from thc 8>'"di‘-ate to do nothing to prevent to pay a license. city carrying on organization work n”t officially for any of the party, but

During question time Mr. Girard United States Is $192,814. The revenue the purchase from being made and that They also object because they are amorlg the non-union employe*, it Is rather voicing what thc party Itself
asked If the government was aware on the proposed tariff wll be $927 861 the Judgment might bc supported on not allowed to back th' lr wagons Into understood that the sheet metal work- urVlftl/ lall“ says—and by that wo mean
that, since the retirement of Col. Wi(r- ’ as aga|ngt $r,12f),675 collected In 1908-09* that ground, but the chief justice says: tbc upper market on Saturday after- ers are asking for an Increase from 33 the Conservatives at Ottawa whatever
tele of the 18th Regiment (Chicoutimi, The value of the imports of goods not "J am unable to agree with that noons when they have a lot of produce; to 40 cents .-in tour, and that they their rank—the policy of The News to
que.), the pay lifts of the various regi- enumerated In thc tariff schedule In the contention, even If It were clear, which to sell, j have been offerdd 36 r ents, but are day In Its anti-French campaign and
mental camps which have been held, g(.nerai tariff during 1908-09 was $1 - 1 think It Is not, but the contrary,, They say that two-thirds of the ped- ! not ready to accept it. At present !n ltH stirring up of racial prejudices.
It Is alleged, have been covered with 9545^9 Cf which $1 626 058 came from that G. A. Case. Limited, was a mem--Mars own city property, yet producers there are about 400 -sh- -n metal work- >« a policy which practically to a man 
false names of persons who were never j the united States. Thc estimated re- her of thc syndicate. 1 know of no from the country, who do not pay city ers In Toronto, and over 60 per cent. th(; Conservatives at Ottawa will tell
at the camps. The minister of militia duction |n duties on these is $45 619 1 principle of law which casts upon the taxes, are allowed in. A meeting will oL-these belong to the union. y°u has been a damnable policy."
raid that the department had no know- ______________________  ' members of such a syndicate any such be held Monday night next In Occident ^---------- -------------—»-----  -----------
ledge of It. pi dt TATI nu/ nr*n duty, and the learned counsel who ad- Hall. A RETROSPECT. Domiqipn Steel Directors

Mr. Crosby asked If it was true that UArl. I Al LUW UtAU vaneed the argument that such a duty Officers, as follows, were elected: -— MONTREAL. April 11.—(L^v.»..,—
Justice Britton had acted as a director ----------- existed was-unable to refer to any au- President. John Bamford; vlce-presi- April 12. .1783:' Rodney won battle of The meeting of the Dominion Steel
of the National Trust Co. of Toronto. Former Member of B. C. Government thoritv in support of his contention. dent. 8. F. Gee; treasurer, Robert "The Saints" In the Weri Indien. Co. directors to-day was not produc
Mr. Ayleswcrth said that the depart- Dies From Injuries. “1 am also of the opinion that costs Roberts; secretary, James Bamford; April 12, 1838: Ltount -nd Matthews tlve of results.. Mr. Plummer stated
ment of Justice had not been so In- ---------- should not bave been awarded against ir.side guard, J. Galloway; outside were executed In Toronto. that no one on the board had even
formed, but Justice Britton would be VANCOUVER. B.C., April 11.—(Spe- Case. The plaintiffs’ case as to hint guard, T. McGee. . I Apr l 12, 1S"2: Rancood annexed. j discussed the matter of a dividend,
communicated with. clal.)—Hon. Robt. G. Tatlow, former- failed and they obtained no other re- " April 12. W,,: The im-n-rvi govem-

ly in thc McBride cabinet, who was lief against him.’’
Stepped In Front of Meter. thrown from his rig on Friday after-----------------------------------

Frank Stevens of 632 Mannlng-av-. noon, striking his head on the stone riDOT ÎA/CQTCDIU CRDP RCPHOT 
enue walked in front of an automo- pavement, died early this morning, not 'Inv* WLolEnN vnur ntrlnl 
bile driven by George Mills of 1347 having regained consciousness. , „ ^
West'Queen-street, àt Queen and Peter- He was an Irishman, 56 years of age. Large Amount of seeding completed 
streets last night. Stevens was taken Educated ln England, he came to the —Season Month Ahead,
to St. Michael’s Hospital, where a cut coast many years ago. In 1894, he was 
over the eye was sewn up.
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8, If. CENTRAL EMPLOYES 
ON VERGE BE A STRIKE

ComservaUv-ja,C.A. CASE WINS APPEAL 
TB DIVISIONAL COURT

PAINTERS ARE IN THE 
MOOD TO GO BN STRIKE y,

Will Try to Fprce EmjFloyers to 
. Their Demand For Higher 

, Wages.

/ .*•.Refuse to Accept Company’s Com
promise Offer on Wage Demands 

—Vote Already Taken.I
t-

8>ver- NEW YORK, April 11.—A second of
fer by tbe New York Central and Hud
son River Railroad to Increase the 
wages of conductors and trainmen was 
turned down by the men at the meet-

In the caee of. Cllsdell v. Lovell, In 
which the ownership of H50 Dominion 
Brewery come In question, the divi
sional court yesterday disposed of an 
appeal by the defendants, George A. 
Case and G. A. Case, Limited, from the 
trial Judgment. Justice Riddell, the 
trial Judge, had dismissed the action

To take thc bull by the horns and 
declare a strike against the Master | 
Painters' Associationdrag

leeve

of 8 Falling Payment, Father Has Girl and 
Her Husband Arrested.

MONTREAL, April 11.—(Special.)— 
Because the son-in-law refused to 
hand over $1000, an Irate father chose 
to have his daughter arrested, togeth
er with her husband, after both had 
eloped from Nepean. Carleton County. 
Ontario. Annie McGill, aged 17, Is the 
girt.1 She Is quite pretty and married 
Harry Stevens, at Rockfield, near La- 
chlne.

The complaint charges that Annie, 
during September, 1909, stole $1000 from 
her father, and ran away with Stevens. 
Stevens claims to havo known the 
girl and her father for some time. Ills 
Courtship didn’t meet with papa’s ap
proval, who said he would not con
sent to a marriage unless he got $1000 
down. This, Stevens said, he couldn’t 
put up, but he could buy twq railway 
tickets, which enabled the young peo
ple to fly to this province and get mar
ried.

Both young people were sent back to 
Nepean under escort.

Tube Plans Delayed.
Two more valuable weeks will be lost 

In preparing the way for a report by 
an engineering expert on the most de
sirable plan z)f constructing a system 
of municipal tubes or underground 
railway. Controller Spence asked that 
no steps be taken towards engaging a 
»peclal counsel to represent the city 
before the Ontario Railway Board re- 
Ipectlng the city’s differences with- tbe 
«treet ralway, until thc board of con
trol could recommend a corporation 
counsel, as thc latter could undertake 
tbe work. Me suggested that tne en
raging of an expert engineer be left 
over also, as It was advisable to get 
legal advice first.

This was agreed to, but a motion by 
Aid. Maguire ordering the board to re- 

_ commend an appointment within two 
weeks was carried.

Civic Fruit Market.
A special committee was appointed 

to consider the establishing by the city 
of a wholesale fruit market, on motion 
of Controller Foster. Thc members of 
tbe committee are: Aid. Phelan, Ham
bly, Heyd, AVeston, Graham, 8per.ee, 
Anderson and the mover. *

Controller Foster declared that To- 
rento's fruit iraerests were very Im
portant becaiisrapf the city’s proximity 
to the NlagarF^fruit belt. Fruit pro
ducers had advised him that unless the 
city provided better facilities they 
would ship west and give Toronto the 
go-by.

4 Aid. Spence, who Is a wholesale fruit 
draier, said Toronto was behind the 
times In not having a fruit market 
Rich as other large cities had.

Approved Foster Deal.
Council* declared by a large majority 

m favor of accepting the terms set by 
Ceetroller Thomas Foster and agreed 

1 Î*. by tlK assessment commissioner, 
for the acquisition by the city of 8.49 
*«es to lie used as a site for thc Mor- 
•oy-avenue sewage disposal works.

Aid. Baird wanted the assessment 
commissioner to supply thc usual In- 
jbnnatlrm as to the assessed value of 
the land. He didn't think the assessed 
value was more than half the price 
•eked.

Aid. Maguire said it was customary.
J1 tbe c*ty’B Price for property It 

wished to buy wasn't accepted by the 
owner, to resort to arbitration. He be
lieved Mr. Forman had originally of- 
Wed Mr. Foster only $26,000.

Aid. McBride quoted Mr. Forman as 
■Wng that arbitration would likely 
•M In the city paying more for tbe 
■"d. .and Aid. Graham believed the 
■kumlseioner would not

man 8
ron't

NEW TARIFF’S EFFECTp
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Official Figures ef Trade Between 
Canada, France and U.S, on Arti

cles Recently AffectedI
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PAY LISTS PADIED?

Charge la Leveled Against a Quebec 
1 Regiment.
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STORE OPEN EVENINGS.ROSS RIRE WILL BE ADMITTED Ij

antee Interest on a loan, not exceeding ! The Dineen Com-
£3.000.009. for the construction of an pany had their

J Intercolonial railway from Halifax to tes&aufe iÿi first open evening 
I . -, -, - ! the St. Lawrence. S-V last night to ac-'

LONDON, April 11.—(C. A. P.) The April 12, 1^77: Transvaal first =ut- commodate the
council of the National Rifle Aasoc.a- Ecxed. late shoppers and

an unsuccessful candidate for the leg- WINNIPEG, April «.-(Special.)-1 tlon having received certificate of the, -------------------- ---------- people who do Bot
Islature, but In 1900, was elected, and The Canadian Northern Railway issu- Canadian department of militia an-1 j Political1 Plot In France. find it convenient to buy their requlw-

Blehep Dart’s Illness- in subsequent contests. In 1903,, he ed Its first weekly crop report to-day. defence that the Rcss rifle, mark two, POINT A PITRE, Guadeloupe, April ed clothing in daylight hours. ThougR
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., April was appointed minister of finance and It shows quite a large amount of seed- double star. Is the recognized service jj—one man was killed and many the weather was bad the patronage

11.—(Special.)—The condition of Blsli- agrlcluture. j ing completed, and that the seed bel arm of the Dominion, the council has Wpr„ wounded ln election riots to-day, extended convinced the company that
op John Dart, who was stricken wlt.n Prior to last election, he resigned Is In Ideal condition. The season is a decided to treat It and mark two as following the arreri of the candidate It was on the right dine. The store

a uni- 1 paralysis last Thursday, still remains - from the government, owing to "dlf- month ahead of any record kept by the admissible in all competitions for ser- opposing M. Gcrault-Richard for thc will be open every evening for the sale
fcrences over thc C- N. R. deal. company. vice rifles at Bisley. French Chamber of Deputies. of men’s hats.

ice. latest N, R- A. Çounell Decided to Allow 
Free Use at Bisley.

agree to pay 

Continued on PageS, Column 3.
' FOR A CHINESE UNIVERSITY.

fell, and 
ilack and

|E'Ji£NDON' April 11.—The Rev. Lord 
’vjulam CecH, rector of Bishops Het- 
"■fl. sailed yesterday for the United 

t0 obtaln support from thc Am- 
I ? ,r_*P universities In promoting 

I **** i" China.
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What thc Council Did.
Abolished the department of In

dustries and publicity.
Deferred taking stepe to engage 

legal counsel and engineering ad
vice in railway matters.

Received Aid. Heyd’s notice of 
motion for enquiry Into govern
ment by commission, .and Aid. 
Phelan’s for, establishing principle 
of Initial I ve and referendum.

Appointed special committee to 
consider municipal fruit market.

Approved purchase of land from 
Controller Foster for $36,000

Agreed to look Into reservoir 
scandal.

Accepted Dr. SheaiU’e resigna
tion. /

Decided mot to abolish Island 
committee.

Agreed upon elastic system of ex
pending money on boulevards, 
parks and1 playgrounds. y *
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